Here’s how it works...
The go explore card is ideal for visitors and tourists.

- Unlimited daily travel on TransLink buses and trams to popular tourist destinations and theme parks on the Gold Coast.*
- Each day’s travel is valid from first touch on to 3am the next day.
- Includes frequent services (from early to late) to and from the Gold Coast Airport (route 777).
- Reload additional day passes on your card.
- Travel on non-consecutive days.
- Cards are valid for one year.

* Not valid on Queensland Rail services.

Start exploring

- Take a look at our map and choose where you want to go.
- Plan your journey at translink.com.au or via the MyTransLink app. The app allows you to track your journey in real-time and receive alerts when you’re approaching your stop.
- Simply touch your go explore card to the card reader at the start and end of your journey.

Buy today, reload tomorrow!
Buy your go explore card from:

- TransLink Info kiosks – located at Broadbeach South and Cavill Avenue tram stations
- Gold Coast Airport and Airtrain desk, Brisbane Airport.
- Gold Coast Visitor Information Centres
- selected Gold Coast retailers including any 7-Eleven or NightOwl stores
- selected Gold Coast hotel concierge desks.

Reload extra day passes at:

- selected Gold Coast retailers
- onboard Gold Coast buses
- fare machines on all tram platforms.

Customer help

For more information, 24 hours a day, seven days a week:

- visit translink.com.au or
- call 13 12 30

If you need information in another language, call 13 12 30 and ask for a translator.

Visit translink.com.au or call 13 12 30

Unlimited daily bus and tram travel
Gold Coast

Adult $10
Child $5
per day

Children under 5 years travel free.
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